Abstract-The physical work environment of software engineers can have various effects on their satisfaction and the ability to get the work done. To better understand the factors of the environment that affect productivity and satisfaction of software engineers, we explored different work environments at Microsoft. We used a mixed-methods, multiple stage research design with a total of 1,159 participants: two surveys with 297 and 843 responses respectively and interviews with 19 employees. We found several factors that were considered as important for work environments: personalization, social norms and signals, room composition and atmosphere, work-related environment affordances, work area and furniture, and productivity strategies. We built statistical models for satisfaction with the work environment and perceived productivity of software engineers and compared them to models for employees in the Program Management, IT Operations, Marketing, and Business Program & Operations disciplines. In the satisfaction models, the ability to work privately with no interruptions and the ability to communicate with the team and leads were important factors among all disciplines. In the productivity models, the overall satisfaction with the work environment and the ability to work privately with no interruptions were important factors among all disciplines. For software engineers, another important factor for perceived productivity was the ability to communicate with the team and leads. We found that private offices were linked to higher perceived productivity across all disciplines.
INTRODUCTION
Software engineering research has investigated many aspects of how software engineers work, including how they collaborate [115] , [24] , how they solve problems [74] , how they collect information to accomplish tasks [73] , what types of tools they do and do not use [87] , and what challenges they face [59] , [122] . An important aspect of any work is the physical environment that it takes place in. Many professional software engineers still predominantly work in an office of some sort. However, after years of research into understanding and improving physical work environments, a 2013 survey suggests many office workers are still struggling to work effectively [99] . For example, witness the [43] , [93] . Companies like Google, Facebook, Amazon, and Microsoft all have made changes to incorporate open space into their work environments [69] , [13] . Not surprisingly, those affected by these changes are split on their feelings and the potential for those changes to propagate.
While many software organizations have been experimenting with work environments and pride themselves in their creative workspaces, there has been little empirical investigation into the types of physical environments that software engineers work in and even less into what aspects of those environments affect satisfaction and productivity of software engineers. Demarco and Lister's Peopleware book [35] , with the first edition published in 1987, is still the most relevant text about physical work environments for software development.
However, software development has changed significantly over the past decades: today's software teams and engineers are often global and collaborate across borders and time zones [61] , [21] , [109] , practice agile software development [9] , [26] , [40] , frequently use social coding tools such as Stack Overflow and GitHub for their work [116] and often work using laptops or their own devices. Today's software engineers deal with more complexity, can build large systems fast in the cloud, store billions of lines of code in a single repository [102] , and release software frequently, often multiple times a day [1] . They use on average 11.7 communication channels [117] ; in 1984, the primary communication channels for software engineers were phone calls and in person meetings [34] . The more collaborative and continuous nature of today's development practices call for a new investigation of work environments focused on software engineering.
While research looked into understanding and improving physical work environments over the past decades (for example research published in the Journal of Corporate Real Estate; see the discussion of Related Work in Section 2), all this work focused on office workers in general but not on software engineers specifically. While software development takes place in offices, it is fundamentally different from other types of office and/or knowledge work [70] , [100] , [71] : software development is highly collaborative, projects are often big (often thousands of people, billion lines of code, millions of users), and as a result software engineers deal with high complexity, both on a social and technical level. Software engineers are considered the cutting edge of knowledge work: "In many ways, they're the prototype of the future knowledge worker; they're pushing the boundaries of twenty-first century knowledge work." [70] Many believe that companies can learn from successful software development teams [100] , [71] and in fact many popular collaboration and productivity tools have been invented by programmers (for example email, spreadsheets, the Web, Wiki sites, and Slack).
We posit that a software organization's most valuable assets are its engineers. Understanding the ways that the physical environment affects engineers' job satisfaction and productivity can help a software organization reduce attrition and avoid overworking engineers. Improving productivity across the workplace by even a small percentage can have significant impact, potentially more than a small improvement to a development tool. However, relying on research that was conducted on office workers who are not software engineers (like most research on physical work environments) poses a risk for software organizations because it is not known to what extent any findings extend to the software engineering context.
To address the lack of empirical data on work environments in software development, we carried out an empirical study of physical work environments at Microsoft, a large software company. We present the results of a mixed methods study that employed both qualitative and quantitative analyses to understand how work environments relate to perceived productivity and employee satisfaction. Specifically, this paper a) characterizes work environment factors, b) indicates which factors engineers care about and why, c) investigates the impact of these factors on perceived productivity and satisfaction, and d) contrasts the impact of these factors on software engineers with office workers in non-development roles at Microsoft.
The main contributions are:
• Empirical evidence of work environment factors that affect the satisfaction and perceived productivity of software engineers (Section 4).
• Models of software engineer satisfaction and productivity, built using different work environment factors (Section 5). 
RELATED WORK

Physical Environment
While the physical work environments of software engineers have received little attention of late (most work is over 20 years old), there does exist research on the topic. A foundational publication on improving work environments is from the IBM Santa Teresa lab in the 1970s as described by McCue [79] . IBM designed a building based on computer programmers' needs (private work spaces that allow concentration) and conducted an evaluation of some of the offices. The research team selected a group of 10 IBM programmers and allowed each to pick the office arrangement they preferred. In the months that followed, they conducted interviews with the programmers and altered designs based on feedback given. They found that the programmers preferred the new office arrangements for a number of reasons, such as ample space, leg room without obstructions, and flexibility in individual office spaces.
Boehm et al. [130] observed in a 1980 software productivity study that the work environment is an important component on the productivity of software engineers. In interviews with an undisclosed number of managers and software "performers," Boehm et al. observed that "there was a general consensus that the primary avenues for improving software productivity were in the areas of management actions, work environment and compensation, education and training, and software tools." After a change to a development team's work environment based on the study, two surveys conducted six months apart indicated that the work environment aimed at increasing productivity had a real impact on engineers' daily activities.
Another seminal work is by DeMarco and Lister [34] , [35] on the effects of the workplace on programmer performance published at ICSE 1985. In their study, 166 programmers from 35 different organizations participated in a one-day programming competition called Coding Wars. In the competition, programmers paired up to compete, each pair coming from the same organization, and logged the time it took to complete various programming tasks. The competition took place in participants' own work environments during normal work hours using the same tooling and resources used at work. DeMarco and Lister found that characteristics of the workplace and the organization explained a significant part of the variation in programmer performance. The top 25% had more physical floor space, more access to quiet and private workspaces, and the ability to reduce interruptions (e.g., silence phone, divert calls). DeMarco and Lister further validated their previous survey with more surveys and interviews; new findings can be found in the famous Peopleware book, now in its third edition [35] . In Peopleware, DeMarco and Lister focus on all aspects related to people in software projects, including the office environment but also other topics such as managing human resources, choosing the right people, and growing teams.
These works are similar to ours in that they are all interested in exploring the relationship between work environment and productivity of software engineers. Our work builds on existing work in this area by attempting to narrow in on factors that contribute to or take away from productivity of software engineers and which factors are most important to consider. We also identify factors that may be specific to individuals that work in software development
There exists a significant body of literature on physical work environments outside of the software engineering domain. Table 1 lists prior studies that have examined the impact of various workplace factors on productivity that are related to or overlap with the factors examined in this study. For each study, we provide the factors examined, the context/subjects of study, and a summary of the findings. For a comprehensive overview of studies focused on physical office environments, including a historical perspective, we direct the reader the extensive literature review by Davis et al. [33] . The work presented in this paper builds on some of the earlier research on physical work environments-using a mixedmethods, multiple stage research design we independently find similar but also some different results for software engineers by comparing them to other types of office and knowledge workers.
Allen studied the impact of office layout and distance between offices and found that as distance increases and face to face communication decreases, the use of all forms of communication and collaboration decreases as well [2] . He found that 50 meters is a critical distance for technical communication. Congdon et al. explored the importance of privacy in work environments and discovered that while open workspaces promote collaboration, organizations must also provide workspaces that insulate from distraction for privacy and solo work when needed [27] . Romano TABLE 1 Related work examining the impact of various workplace factors on productivity.
Paper
Factor Studied Method and Context Thomas Allen [2] office layout, distance between offices Interviews and surveys of science and engineering organizations Congdon, et al [27] privacy level of work environment Surveys of a broad spectrum of office workers across fourteen countries Romano et al [106] noise Lab experiments with 55 and 42 final year undergraduate students Leaman and Bordass [75] control of heating, lighting, ventilation, and noise Multiple surveys of office workers in the UK Oldham [90] workspace density Survey of 65 claims adjusters from 3 offices of an insurance company Oldham and Brass [91] open plan offices Questionnaires and discussions with 128 employees of a newspaper Oldham and Rotchford [92] architecture, workspace density, and light Survey of 114 full time employees in 19 offices of a large university O'Neill [94] adjustability, storage space, and enclosure Survey of 541 office workers in 14 buildings across the United States Nielsen [88] open office layout Analysis of digital records from an 1200 person engineering organization Haynes [60] comfort, office layout, interaction, and distraction Survey of 1418 office workers from 30 office buidings across the UK and colleagues conducted an in situ study on the effects of noise on productivity in the context of college seniors performing industrial software engineering tasks [106] . They observed that noise had a negative impact on students asked to fix faults in java code but did observe a statistically significant effect on students asked to comprehend functional requirements. Leaman and Bordass explored the value of employees having control over their environment in terms of heating and cooling, noise, ventilation, and lighting [75] . For each of those factors except for lighting, control over the factor had a statistically significant positive impact on productivity.
Oldham studied workspace density (the amount of square feet per employee) in the context of office moves and reported that employees who moved from a higher density open space to a lower density open space or to partitioned offices showed statistically significant increases in task and communication privacy, crowding, and office satisfaction [90] . Oldham and Brass studied the impact of moving to open plan offices. They found that self-reported satisfaction and ability to concentrate both declined to a statistically significant degree after an organization moved to an open workspace layout [91] . In a later study, Oldham and Rotchford examined the architectural accessibility, workspace density, and light in the workplace. They concluded that dark offices are correlated with low satisfaction. Dense offices with fewer square feet per employee led to increased conflict and less satisfaction [92] .
O'Neill looked at adjustability, storage space, and characteristics of the enclosure in offices [94] . The findings were that storage and adjustability of the physical office workspace contributed directly to satisfaction and productivity. The enclosure played only a minor role in predicting satisfaction and productivity. Nielsen studied the differences in a team before and after moving to an open office layout at Microsoft [88] . Nielsen observed that when engineers moved to open workspaces, they experienced increased collaboration and less travel time to meetings due to decreased distance between them. Haynes explored the impact of comfort, office layout, interaction, and distraction on self-assessed productivity and concluded that interaction and distraction have the greatest positive and negative influences on productivity.
Software Productivity
A significant amount of research investigated how to measure productivity in software development [82] , [124] , [97] , [96] , [118] , [105] . Most research in software engineering defines productivity in terms of the rate of output per unit of input, often time-based. To give a few examples:
• number of modification requests and added lines of code per year [85] , • number of tasks per month [133] , • number of function points per month [66] , • number of source lines of code per hour [38] , • number of lines of code per person month of coding effort [14] , • number of editing events to number of selection and navigation events needed to find where to edit code [72] . In this paper, we do not use automated productivity measures because there is no consensus on the "right" measurement of productivity [97] . Furthermore, it is difficult to measure and analyze productivity on a large scale across teams because it is impossible to control for all factors that can influence productivity measurements, for example, job role, vacation, management responsibilities, project type, release cycles, etc. Instead we ask software engineers and office workers to self-report their perceived productivity. This enables us to do comparisons across disciplines, e.g., are the same factors important for employees in the software engineering discipline as in the marketing discipline. Perceived productivity is commonly used in research on physical work environments [60] and software engineering [57] . There is evidence that self-reported productivity converges to observed, measured productivity [57] .
Several papers identified factors that can affect software productivity. Wagner and Ruhe conducted a systematic literature review of 400 papers to better understand the relationship between factors that can affect productivity [125] . They gathered a few factors related to work environment such as suitability for creativity and team member distribution. Based on a literature review of 126 publications, Trendowicz and Münch found that the productivity of software development processes depends significantly on the capabilities of software engineers as well as on the tools and methods they use [119] . Paiva and colleagues identified a collection of factors that affect productivity from literature and ranked the factors based on a survey of software developers [95] . A silent and comfortable work environment was ranked as a high positive influence factor for productivity.
Satisfaction in Software Engineering
Simply put job satisfaction is whether an employee likes the job or not. A more formal definition of satisfaction is "a pleasurable or positive emotional state resulting from the appraisal of one's job or job experiences" [78] . Historically, job satisfaction has been studied since the 1930s, for example by Hoppock [62] who studied how job satisfaction is is affected by both the nature of the job and the relationships with coworkers and supervisors. Since then it has been studied with respect to many aspects of organizations, for example turnover [101] , [84] , employee citizenship and affect [8] , and absenteeism from work [53] . Satisfaction has also been linked to more productive employees. Judge et al. [67] reviewed the relationship between job satisfaction and job performance with two meta-analyses and estimated the mean true correlation between overall job satisfaction and job performance to be .30. For a detailed introduction to job satisfaction, we recommend the books by Cranny et al. [30] and by Spector [110] .
In recent years, there has been a rich line of inquiry into the affect, emotions, and satisfaction of software developers. A great example of such work is by Graziotin and colleagues [57] ). Happiness is often related to (but not the same as) satisfaction, and Graziotin and colleagues have focused on understanding the factors that lead to and detract from developer happiness [54] as well as software engineering outcomes that result when developers are happy or unhappy [55] . Among other things, they find that happy developers are more productive [56] . Wright and Cropanzano [131] noted that research may conflate happiness and job satisfaction, which they define as "an internal state that is expressed by affectively and/or cognitively".
Satisfaction is also related to employee motivation. Beecham et al [10] conducted a systematic literature review to examine motivation in the context of software engineering and identified factors that motivate or demotivate. They found that along with other factors such as rewards and incentives, good management, belonging, and identification with the tasks, the appropriate working conditions, equipment, and physical space are motivators of developers. Sharp [107] proposed a model of motivation, based on existing literature, that includes motivators, outcomes, characteristics, and context. França et al. explored the factors impacting motivation in diverse software engineering settings [48] , [47] , [49] . While motivation is related to satisfaction, França points out that there is a difference and that while there is overlap, motivated developers are not the same as happy developers [50] .
For this paper, we focus on a specific aspect of job satisfaction: the satisfaction with the work environment and its relation to productivity of software engineers.
METHODOLOGY
We followed a mixed-methods design for our study methodology with multiple stages: We sent out an (1) initial survey to recruit participants for (2) interviews. After the interviews, we sent out a (3) follow-up survey to quantify some of the findings from the qualitative analysis of interviews.
The study materials (surveys, interview guide) are available as a technical report [65] and as supplemental materials.
Recruitment Survey
Protocol. To recruit participants for interviews, we sent out a short, anonymous survey. We decided to make the survey anonymous to encourage honesty, especially when discussing dislikes in the work environment. At the end of the survey, we gave participants the opportunity to enter via email into a raffle for a one of two $50 Amazon.com gift certificates and to express interest in participating in an interview.
Participants. We sent the survey to 1,252 individuals with an engineer or program management position at Microsoft in the Puget Sound area (Redmond, Bellevue, Kirkland, Seattle), where the main headquarters are located. We focused our attention on employees in the Puget Sound to recruit participants for in-person interviews (as opposed to Skype interviews) that we can feasibly conduct in the employee's work space. We received a total of 297 responses (response rate of 23.7%).
Data Analysis. Since the main purpose of the survey was to recruit participants for interviews, the analysis was limited to manually identifying common likes and dislikes in the responses and to visualizing the two words used to describe the current work environments with word clouds (commonly used in exploratory data analysis [81] , [25] ). Negative words associated with work environments were loud, noisy, distracting, and crowded, while positive words associated with work environments were quiet, collaborative, friendly, productive, and comfortable. While the analysis of the recruitment survey helped us getting a general idea of how employees feel about their work environments, the results reported in this paper are based on the data from the subsequent interviews (Section 3.2) and follow-up survey (Section 3.3).
Interviews
Protocol. We conducted semi-structured interviews to get detailed accounts from employees about their work environments. Each semi-structured interview lasted approximately 30 minutes and was recorded. We divided each interview into three groups of questions: background questions (job title, job responsibilities, typical work day), questions about their current environment, and questions about possible improvements in the physical work environment. Most interviews were done by two authors of this paper: one asked questions, the other took notes.
Some of the questions in the interviews were the following: 1) What in your current environment has a positive effect on your productivity? 2) What in your current environment negatively affects your productivity? 3) What do you do when you are not feeling productive? 4) What specific improvements would you like to see made to your work environment? 5) What would be your ideal work environment?
At the end of each interview we asked participants for permission to take photos of their work environment. When this was not possible, for example, in secured workplaces that require special clearance, we asked participants to sketch the work environment. The complete interview guide is available as a technical report [65] .
Participants. Of the 297 people that completed our survey, 53 expressed interest in participating in an interview. From this group we selected a diverse sample in terms of gender, job role, and type of work environment until we reached saturation at 19 interviews. To check for saturation, after each interview the interviewers discussed findings and observations and whether the findings had been encountered in previous interviews. We stopped after three interviews with no new findings. Stopping after saturation is standard procedure in qualitative studies [58] , [4] . Of the 19 interviewees, 11 were male and 8 female; 8 were software engineers and 11 program managers; 15 shared offices and 4 had personal offices.
Data Analysis. Once we completed the interviews, we extracted statements (quotes) that participants made about their work environment. The first author listened to each interview and transcribed the parts of the interview that were related to work environments. The quotes were extracted from the entire interview, that is, all questions (positive aspects, negative aspects, and improvements), because the goal of the analysis was to identify themes related to work environments in general.
The author only transcribed quotes that were relevant to work environments and excluded irrelevant quotes. For example, one participant shared a five minute story about open home designs which eventually led to a complaint about some aspect of open work environments. Rather than transcribing the entire story, we only transcribed the parts of the story that were relevant to her reasoning for not liking open work environments. We expect that our decision to exclude off-topic discussions at transcription time has very little to no impact on the validity and reliability of the results, since the quotes would have been discarded in the subsequent card sorting step anyway. We do not expect that any context information was lost because the transcription was done by the first author who attended and led every interview. Thus she was able to focus on the points of interest for work environments while situating quotes in the context of the interview as a whole.
Once all relevant portions of each interview had been transcribed, we employed open card sorting to identify themes in the data [63] , [134] . Card sorting is a technique that is widely used to create mental models and derive taxonomies from data [111] . Card sorting has three phases: preparation, execution, and analysis.
In the preparation phase, we put each quote on its own note card; in total, we had 589 cards. Next in the execution phase, we used a two-pass approach to sort cards into groups of similar cards. Each group was given a descriptive title (code).
1) The first pass was completed by four people: the first and second author along with two other colleagues (who are not authors of this paper). The card sort began with collaboratively sorting the cards into groups and discussing these examples for clarity. Once everyone agreed on the groups in the first batch, each person sorted a subset of the remaining cards independently. As new groups emerged, we discussed each and what kind of cards should go into that pile. The first pass yielded 33 groups. We discarded cards that did not directly relate to the work environment into an "off-topic" pile; for example, a couple of participants mentioned how they do their to-do lists, which is not a physical environment related issue.
2) The first author did a final validation pass to check for consistency and to make sure that each card was sorted into the correct pile. In this pass, two groups were added (Space Utilization and Movement Between Environments) and one code was removed (Work/Life Balance); cards that fell under Work/Life Balance were moved to the Private/Personal Space or Breaks groups. As a result, the number of groups increased from 33 to 34. The 34 groups C1. . . C34 are expanded on at the end of the paper in Section 12. Finally, in the analysis phase, we derived a set of six themes from the 34 groups. A theme is a higher level of abstraction of the topics brought up in the interviews. Table 2 shows the mapping of the final list of groups (C1. . . C34) to the six themes: personalization, social norms, room composition & atmosphere, work-related environment affordances, work area & furniture, and productivity strategies. The six themes will be discussed in Section 4.
We include the count of cards for each group for completeness. Note that the count should not be mistaken as importance of a group or theme. For the interviews, we focussed on selecting a diverse group of employees, which is not necessarily representative of the entire population. Furthermore, since we followed a semistructured interview protocol, some prompts may have inflated the count of cards in a group. Quantifying inherently qualitative data such as responses to open-ended questions carries some risks. For example, when the Pew Research Center asked about the single issue that mattered most in deciding how participants voted for president, 35% responded the economy in an open-ended question; however, when the economy was explicitly offered in a multiplechoice question, 58%, more than half, chose the economy [98] . 
Follow-up Survey
Protocol. Using the themes that emerged from interviews, we designed a survey on work environments that would help validate our interview findings and potentially yield new findings. Because there is a large body of research that exists on work environments, we designed our survey to build on existing findings and answer questions existing research has not yet explored. For example, there exists research that has explored work space personalization that focuses on the ability or inability to personalize and how much personalization is permitted [77] . To build on these findings, we asked questions on our survey to determine if and how employees personalize and reasons they have for not personalizing their work area. Other factors we included based on prior work include ability to easily communicate with coworkers [2] , [112] , the ability to work privately [91] , [120] , proximity to windows and natural light [75] , [92] , [41] , accommodations for working outside normal working hours [15] , decorations in the workplace [94] , furniture [123] , and noise control [22] , [106] . We also included two additional factors that came up repeatedly in our interviews: the ability to easily do secure or confidential work and cable management.
Survey Design. In total the survey had 29 questions. This includes demographic questions (years at Microsoft, age, gender, has experience with shared environments), questions about their work area (building, number of people in current work environment), and a few open-ended questions (e.g., tasks that the work environment is most fit to accommodate). The following three questions were central to the survey and answers were required to complete the survey.
• Q12: Overall, how satisfied are you with your work environment? (Very Satisfied, Satisfied, Neutral, Dissatisfied, Very Dissatisfied) • Q13: Please denote your satisfaction with the following aspects of your work environment: (Very Satisfied, Satisfied, Neutral, Dissatisfied, Very Dissatisfied, Not Applicable) -Ability to communicate with my team and/or leads -Ability to do secure or confidential work -Ability to personalize work space -Ability to work privately, with little to no interruptions -Access or proximity to windows -Accommodations for working outside normal work hours
• Q14: Please rate the following statements in terms of your agreement with each: (Strongly Agree, Agree, Neutral, Disagree, Strongly Disagree, Not Applicable) -I feel most productive in my work space.
-I can easily find a focus room or meeting room when I need one. -(11 additional statements not used to report findings in this paper) Although question Q14 asked agreement with thirteen statements, for this paper we only considered the statement "I feel most productive in my work space" in order to build productivity models and "I can easily find a focus room or meeting room when I need one." to analyze the availability of meeting rooms.
As mentioned before, in addition to the above questions, we had questions about topics that emerged from the interviews such as social norms, signaling, productivity strategies, personalization, furniture, noise control, and room composition. Most of these were Likert-scale questions. We piloted the survey with a small group of employees to avoid misunderstandings and ambiguous interpretations of the questions. The full survey text is available as a technical report [65] . For completing the survey, participants could enter a drawing of one of four $100 Amazon.com gift certificates. In the survey, about 70% of participants identified as male and roughly 30% female. Participants' time working at Microsoft ranged from less than a year to 26 years (median 7.5 years), with age ranging from 22 to 63 years old.
Data Analysis #1 (Models). We conducted a variety of analyses on the survey data to determine and quantify factors in the work environment that affect perceived productivity and satisfaction.
• To model satisfaction, we used linear regression to build a satisfaction model S1. We used the agreement to the question "Overall, how satisfied are you with your work environment?" from the survey as the dependent variable; the independent variables were the individual satisfaction scores for the factors from Q13. Linear regression is a standard, statistical technique to analyze and model data [127] .
• To model perceived productivity, we used linear regression to build two productivity models M1 and M2. For both productivity models, we used the agreement to the statement "I feel most productive in my work space" (from Q14) as dependent variable. In the first productivity model M1, we used as independent variable the overall satisfaction (Q12) and the satisfaction with the individual factors from Q13. In the second productivity model M2, we used as independent variables the number of people in the office, the presence of social norms, and the time in the current environment in years. We computed the models S1, M1, and M2 for each of the five job disciplines: Software Engineering, Program Management, IT Operations, Marketing, and Business Program & Operations (BPO). The results will be discussed in Section 5.
We treated Likert scores as numeric values from 1 (Strongly Disagree/ Very Dissatisfied) to 5 (Strongly Agree/ Very Satisfied). This assumes that the scale is interval-based, i.e., the distance between Strongly Agree and Agree is the same as between Agree and Neutral. This assumption may not always be true and in fact there has been a debate on whether linear regression can be used to analyze Likert response items; we discuss the debate in more detail in Section 8. Norman stated that the use of linear regression is acceptable with Likert data ("parametric statistics can be used with Likert data, with small sample sizes, with unequal variances, and with non-normal distributions") [89] . Carifio and Perla [20] suggest using a higher standard for appropriate p-values when Likert scores are used in linear regression models. To enable the reader to understand which items would be excluded through a more stringent statistical significance requirement, we report the p-values for the regression coefficients.
To address concerns of collinearity, we checked for high correlations among explanatory variables. We chose 0.7 as the threshold for high correlations because it has been used in other studies based on linear regression [80] . For each pair of two highly correlated variables, we included only one variable. As a result, the factors "Ability to personalize workspace" and "Noise control" were removed from the satisfaction and productivity models because of high correlations with the factor "Ability to work privately, with little to no interruptions." In addition, we checked for Variable Inflation Factors (VIF). A common practice is to remove any variables in the final model that have a VIF score higher than 5 as suggested by Fox [46] . None of factors in our models had a VIF score higher than 5, most scores were lower than 2.5.
For the discussion of the results, we chose simple effect sizes over standardized effect sizes because the range and unit of variables is the same within all models (Likert agreement from 1 to 5 for Tables 3 and 4 and binary variables for Table 5 ). Although standardized effect sizes can be valuable, they are not always to be preferred over a simple effect size on the original measurement scale [51] , [103] . Baguley [5] lists two main advantage of simple effect sizes: (1) robustness: "the scale is independent of the variance [. . . ] avoids all problems that arise solely from standardization" and (2) interpretability: "simple effect size is scaled in terms of the original units of analysis, it will nearly always be more meaningful than standardized effect size [. . . ] many consumers of research will be familiar with the interpretation of common units of measurement." Simple effect sizes are commonly used in the software engineering literature, for example in work by Cataldo and Herbsleb [23] or Burnett and colleagues [18] .
Data Analysis #1 (Demographics). To identify how certain demographics, responded differently to certain questions, we used logistic regression (for checkbox questions, binary) and linear regression models (for Likert-scale questions, from 1 to 5). Both linear and logistic regression are standard, statistical techniques to analyze and model data [127] . We chose regression models over statistical tests, as it allowed us to control for gender and age and at the same time model how multiple factors affect a response. This was important as the populations had different gender and age distributions, for example, Marketing, and BPO had more females than Software Engineering and IT Operations.
In the demographic models, we typically controlled for Population, Gender, Age, and whether the office is Shared. For example, for the question "When it comes to personalization. . . " and the response "I personalize my work environment", we built a logistic regression model. The dependent variable was whether the response was checked (0 or 1); the independent variables were population, gender, age, and whether the office is shared.
The coefficients that are statistically significant in the regression model point to the demographics that responded differently to the question.
For logistic regression models, which we used for check box questions, the effect of the independent variables is often reported as Odds Ratios. An odds ratio indicates the change in odds for a one unit increase of the independent variable assuming all other variables in the model remain constant. As odds ratios can sometimes be difficult to interpret, we report the actual percentages from the survey when possible.
The demographic differences that were identified will be discussed throughout Section 4. In this paper, if not stated otherwise, the findings are statistically significant with a p-value of 0.05 or less. We completed all survey analyses in the R statistical software [104] .
ENVIRONMENT THEMES DISCUSSION
In the following sections, we discuss findings from our study. From our interviews and surveys, we identified various themes and factors related to work environments.
Personalization
A survey conducted by Lingwood explored office workers' ability to personalize their work space [77] . During our interviews, we asked participants how they felt about personalization and whether it was of importance to them. Most participants had some form of personalization and found value in personalizing but not all participants had strong feelings regarding the ability to personalize. P17, a software engineer, stated the following during his interview:
"That shelf could completely go away and I would be totally fine with it. But the office looks stark without it. I would probably just have the picture frame, the awards, the crystal could go away."
Based on our observations made during our interviews, we asked questions in the survey related to how workers personalize their environments.
How many people do personalize? In the survey, 67.4% of participants reported that they personalize their work environment (When it comes to personalization, I personalize my work environment). Male participants were less likely to personalize their work space than female participants (63.4% vs. 76.7%, p < .012). With respect to reasons for not personalizing, male participants mentioned more frequently than female participants that they simply do not want to personalize (When it comes to personalization, I do not personalize because I don't want to, 18.6% vs. 5.3%, p < .0001) and that they do not want to bother others in their environment (When it comes to personalization, I do not personalize because I don't want to bother or offend others around me, 6.3% vs. 2.0%, p < .05). After controlling for gender and age, we did not observe any significant difference between the job disciplines.
How do people personalize their work environment? The survey participants personalized their work environment with a variety of things (On or around my desk you will find. . . ): personal or family photos (65.6%), awards (62.0%), coffee mugs (59.7%), posters (35.5%), plants (16.2%), games (18.0%), and stuffed animals (12.0%). Other items that were mentioned were books, art (for example from kids), or food.
We observed some gender and age differences in the responses to this question. Male survey participants were less likely to have plants, stuffed animals, and coffee mugs but are more likely to have posters and games than female participants. The older participants were, the more likely they were to have plants, personal or family photos, and awards on or around their desk and the less likely they were to have games.
Open environments and personalization. Several interviewees discussed the effects of being in an open environment on being able to personalize. While talking about personalization in his environment, P2 explained one reason people may not personalize, stating: "It's a shared space, so maybe you feel like oh anything I bring in I'll kind of have to ask if they're okay with it and everything."
The quantitative analysis of the survey responses confirmed that participants who currently are in shared environments (like P2) are less likely to personalize than those in private offices (53.6% vs. 78.5% for people with private offices, p < .006).
Teams and personalization. For some, personalization takes place on a team level, an observation we made during our interviews. While talking about his work space, P8 spoke about how rather than each person in their environment personalizing their desk, they personalize their work environment as a team: "We personalize in certain ways, with our beer fridge and the [nerf] guns. We voted for things like the bookshelf here."
According to our survey findings, some people do not personalize their desk or area because their team personalizes their work environment. In environments with six or more, the teams were more likely to personalize according to our survey responses (When it comes to personalization, my team personalizes our work environment, 13.2% for participants in environments with 6-14 people, 16.4% for 15+ people in office vs. 6.9% for private offices, p < .002).
Social Norms and Signals
Social norms are "informal rules that groups adopt to regulate and regularize group members' behavior" [44] . There has been extensive work on the use of social norms as signalling mechanisms, which often including non-verbal means of communicating and co-existing in a shared work environment (for a broad survey of the topic, see the work of Bicchieri and Muldoon [12] ). Interviewees, particularly those in open environments, discussed having social norms [132] present in their work environment. For example, a social norm often mentioned was to not interrupt someone when they are wearing headphones. The discussion in this section is based on social norms as perceived and reported by study participants; we do not know whether the actual behavior matched the norms.
Presence of social norms. In the survey, 45% of participants reported that social norms are used in their environment ("Are there social norms or signaling mechanisms used in your work environment?"). Contrary to our expectations, social norms were more frequent in private offices (50.7%) than in environments with 15 or more people (35.4%, p < .009). We also found that people in the Program Management (52.2%, p < .012), Marketing (56.8%, p < .002), and BPO (51.0%, p < .009) populations are more likely to have social norms in their work environment than software engineers (35.9%).
Ambiguity of signals. Often in our interviews, participants discussed how they communicated that they are busy and do not want to be interrupted in the work space. The most common way was headphones; however, headphones are not always the most effective way. In the interviews, participants pointed out that sometimes it is not clear when it is okay to interrupt others, even when headphones are being used. For example, P15 stated in the interview: "I don't think people are aware that they're interrupting other people unless they get a dirty look."
Some people attempt to clarify their availability through nonverbal means, such as sign posting or using their IM status. For example, P18 stated the following during her interview: "I have to put up a sign, because everybody thinks I'm ignoring them. . . so I have a sign that says 'headphones please knock'." Demographic differences. We analyzed which social norms are more prevalent for software engineers. People who have worked in an open environment are more likely to use headphones as an availability indicator (I know not to bother someone when they have on headphones, 30.7% vs. 18.1%, p < .0007). Compared to people working in IT Operations (23.2%), software engineers are less likely (8.9%) to use signs as an indicator not to bother someone (I know not to bother someone when they use a signal, i.e. a sign, p < .0003). Several interviews and survey participants indicated that they use IM status to determine someone's availability. In the survey, we found that age may make a difference with this social norm: an older software engineer is less likely to use IM status than a younger software engineer.
Seniority and work environment placement. Another topic that interview participants mentioned surrounded the practice of using seniority (number of years at Microsoft) to determine placement in the work environment. P2 noted during his interview that "Your work environment is directly determined by your seniority." However, other participants suggested that when working in open office layouts, seniority may not always be used to determine placement or the placement may not make a big difference because of the open space. This concern was raised for example by P6 during his interview: "There's a battle between people as to who's gonna get this space... there's no seniority left. I'm working here for 20 years and I feel like I'm at the same level as someone who just joined. I feel like other people have a luxury."
However, in the survey analysis we did did not observe a statistically significant relationship for seniority of software engineers (number of years at Microsoft) with respect to perceived productivity and satisfaction after controlling for office size.
Room Composition & Atmosphere
Communication and collaboration are both important to the software development process. When it comes to open environments a prominent concern in the interviews was the noise level in the room, which can increase as more communication and collaboration occurs. However, many interviewees expressed concerns about the room composition, i.e., not being close to the right people or being close to too many people, both of which can cause problems such as increased non-productive noise and decreased collaboration and communication.
Being close to the team matters. "Being new, I was able to turn around and quickly ask questions. There's a lot of communications and even when people are talking about the devices or the new hardware, it was easy for me to pick it up quickly because you just pick it up. You listen, you turn around, and you engage in that conversation."
Many interviewees shared the sentiment of P14, who noted that the effect of being spread out is magnified the more people you have to associate with on a daily basis. P1 recalled during her interview a time when she was not near her team, stating:
"I think I'm more productive in the shared workspace here. I think a large part of that is because literally everyone I would ever need to talk to is also right there or at least down the hall whereas I think I spent a lot of time in my old teams having to track down people or a lot of times even just going to a different building to find someone."
Because room composition was such a prevalent topic in our interviews, and was discussed in previous work on software productivity [125] , we asked questions about the people in participants' work environments in the survey.
The survey responses supported that software engineers feel more productive in open environments if they share that space with team members. Although more software engineers were satisfied in private offices (88.3% satisfaction 1 ), the majority of software engineers who shared open environments with their team members were still satisfied (with team members = 60.6%). Similarly, the percentage of software engineers who felt productive was highest in private offices (91.0% productivity 2 ), acceptable when the office was shared with team members (with team members = 52.3%) and dramatically decreased when an office was shared with no one from the team (without any team members = 22.2%).
Some interviewees suggested that they prefer to not have managers in their work environment. However, survey responses tell a different story. There is a slight increase in overall satisfaction with work environments where managers are present (with team members but not team lead = 58.0%; with team members and team lead = 68.8%). We also see a slight increase in productivity when team leads are present compared to when they are not (with team members but not team lead = 51.0%; with team members and team lead = 56.3%). Participants working in open environments with only people from other teams were the least satisfied and least productive in the survey.
Noise. Another prominent topic with work environments, particularly open environments, is noise [35] , [95] . In our interviews, many people noted that one problem they wish could be better dealt with is noise control around their workspace. We heard a number of stories similar to that of P10, who mentioned that in her previous work environment, she had a phone. However, in her current work environment "there's nothing to stop the sound," therefore she purposefully did not move her phone. Because there's nothing to stop the sound that travels around her, she would not be able to answer the phone at her desk anyways. P1 may have said it best, stating, "The pro is having everyone in the same room, but the con is also having everyone in the same room."
Work-Related Environment Affordances
An affordance is what the environment offers the individual [52] . Previous research on work environments suggests the ability for employees to work privately is of importance [28] , [35] . Our interviews revealed that software engineers do care about being able to work privately; however, we also found that there are other modes of work that may require certain affordances from their work environment.
Secure work. One mode of work that was common in our interviews was secure work, which entails working on confidential projects that cannot be shared with others not working on that project. In the interviews, program managers and software engineers working on secure projects felt that their environmental needs were not always being met. For example, P1 and P14, whose workspaces were closed off from non-secure development, found that their environment did not help their productivity. This stemmed mainly from needing their badge all the times to be able to get into their environment, or the overhead to bring in others to meet. Not having or forgetting their badge when they step out their environment can decrease productivity just by making them have to take the time to find a way back into their work space.
Part of this problem, according to some interviewees, is lack of access to a work laptop, something that would make it easier to find somewhere secure to work if your environment itself is not secure. For example, P3 stated: "This is my biggest gripe. Why not give developers laptops? Especially when we're in that building when we were all cramped up in rows. If those people who were sick of hallway conversations could have gone outside and worked on a laptop, they wouldn't have had to move teams because they couldn't handle it." For P10, a program manager, the problems with secure work stem from not being able to have confidential phone conversations in an open environment. During her interview, she explained:
"The fact that a lot of my discussions are actually, can be considered to be confidential makes open space a disaster. And you can't get up every few minutes and go to a phone room. You wanna talk about hurting your productivity, a lot of steps involved."
Conference rooms. Another work environment affordance our interviewees mentioned was the ability to easily book conference rooms. The analysis of the survey responses revealed that there is a positive relation between the ability to find a conference or focus room and overall satisfaction and perceived productivity. When controlling for the different demographics (Population, Gender, Age, Office Type), each one-point increase on the five-point Likert agreement with I can easily find a focus room or meeting room when I need one, corresponds to an increase of 0.211 in satisfaction and 0.167 in perceived productivity. This suggests that the easier it is for software engineers to find conference or focus rooms when needed, the more likely it is they will be satisfied with their work environment and feel productive in it.
Work Area & Furniture
There has been research on the effect of temperature settings and furniture used in work environments on worker satisfaction [22] , [123] . In the interviews, satisfaction with the work area and furniture was also often mentioned.
Ergonomic furniture. During our interviews, a popular topic of conversation was electric sit-to-stand desks as compared to height-adjustable desk. Sit-to-stand desk can be adjusted for sitting or standing using an electric motor. Many who did not have an sitto-stand desk, wanted one, and those who did have one, loved it. P12 explained the value of sit-to-stand desks, stating: "Standing desk is the easiest way to get around the fact that it's ergonomically horrible to sit at a desk all the time. Ideally we wouldn't be doing that. I do try to get up and move around as much as possible but I just gotta stare into my screen for a lot of my job so being able to stand up or sit down [without having to leave my desk]." According to our interviews and survey, fewer people have sit-to-stand desks than do not have them in open environments. This could be in part due to space constraints in some open environments. Continuing the conversation with us about ergonomic furniture, P12 noted that although he would like to have a special ergonomic desk, there's no room to add such a desk in his current work environment. Some employees might prefer treadmill desks, but they might be too disruptive in an open space. Our findings do not indicate which type of ergonomic furniture is the best investment. However, it is clear that the furniture provided to a software engineer can affect how productive they are in their work environment, or at the very least how productive they feel.
Productivity Strategies
In the interviews, participants mentioned several strategies that they take when feeling unproductive in their work environment. Similar to previous studies and surveys, we found that working from home and working in different locations are common productivity strategies.
Productivity strategies in open environments. Based on our analyses, there are productivity strategies that software engineers may use more often when in an open environment, for example, using headphones and leaving the room. During our interviews, P14 and P17 told us that sometimes they may join the conversations going on around them or reach out to others to feel more productive, especially if other efforts are not working. For example, P17 has a routine he follows when feeling unproductive:
"If caffeine doesn't work, I try and keep more than one thing going at a time because there are some days you come in and you're like I just cannot bring myself to look at this code again so go do something else, go talk to somebody about their project they're doing maybe, or get feedback for people who have asked for it. Go look at other people's code if they have pending code reviews or something like that. So I try and still do productive things, it's just not, maybe not my primary project that I've got going on."
Our survey responses confirmed that software engineers who have been in open environments are more likely to join conversations going on around them in an attempt to feel productive by learning from their peers (When my work environment is too noisy, I join the conversation and hope I get something good out of it, 15.4% vs. 10.2; p < .014). The likelihood that this occurs decreases slightly the older the software engineer is.
Working from home. Although we expected that most if not all software engineers work from home at least occasionally [15] , we got the impression from our interviews that they prefer not to have to do so if possible. P7 and P14 both spoke about working from home, agreeing that though sometimes necessary to get large blocks of work done, they would prefer not have to work from home. We found that employees who have worked in an open environment are more likely to work from home when feeling unproductive (When I feel unproductive, I work from home, 35.8% vs. 26.8%, p < .024). Compared to people in Marketing (43.7%), software engineers are less likely to work from home when feeling unproductive (28.6%, p < .0028).
The value of windows. In the interviews, we found out that the value of having windows may go beyond providing natural light [41] . P14 and P16 spoke specifically about the value of having something scenic to look at out of the window. For P14, having window with a view is a great way to take a micro-break from work. She told us "I love it...it's nice, sometimes you take a break and I look to my left and I see all the trees and sunlight.". Lee et al. found that a micro-break viewing a green, but not concrete roof city scene, sustains attention [76] .
STATISTICAL MODELS
We built statistical models for satisfaction and perceived productivity to determine which factors from the interviews matter most to software engineers and, relatively, how much they matter. The models are based on correlations among the survey responses. It is important to recognize that our study design does not support causal inference. While the identified relationships between the factors may suggest a causation, they do not prove the existence. For a more detailed discussion on causality, we refer the reader to Section 8.
Satisfaction Model S1
For each of the five populations (job disciplines), we built a satisfaction model using the survey responses. The dependent variable was the Likert score for the overall satisfaction (Q12); the independent variables were the Likert scores for the satisfaction with individual aspects of the work environment (Q13). S1: Relationship between overall satisfaction with the work environment and individual aspects of the work environment. Table 3 shows the coefficients of the regression models for each population. The level of statistical significance is indicated with asterisks: (*) for p < .05, (**) for p < .01, and (***) for p < .001. We can make the following observations:
• The "Ability to communicate with my team and/or leads" is statistically significant and contributes (between 0.152 and 0.415) to overall satisfaction in all five populations. The coefficient is high (0.415) for the software engineering population.
• The "Ability to work privately, with little to no interruptions" also contributed to satisfaction for most populations (0.419 for software engineers, between 0.180 and 0.440 for other populations, not significant for the BPO population). For software engineers, the coefficients were the about the same for the ability to communicate with the team and for the ability to work privately, with little to no interruptions, which suggest that they equally contribute to satisfaction.
• For software engineers, the other factors linked to overall satisfaction are "Furniture" (0.114), "Decoration" (0.132), and "Access or proximity to windows" (0.077). The level of statistical significance is indicated with asterisks: (*) for p < .05, (**) for p < .01, and (***) for p < .001. 1 The Intercept and the factors "Accommodations for working outside normal work hours" and "Cable management" were not statistically significant in any of the models. 2 The factors "Ability to personalize workspace" and "Noise control" were not included in the model because of high correlations with the factor "Ability to work privately, with little to no interruptions". The level of statistical significance is indicated with asterisks: (*) for p < .05, (**) for p < .01, and (***) for p < .001. 3 The Intercept and the factors "Access or proximity to windows", "Accommodations for working outside normal work hours" and "Cable management" were not statistically significant in any of the models. 4 The factors "Ability to personalize workspace" and "Noise control" were not included in the model because of high correlations with the factor "Ability to work privately, with little to no interruptions".
Productivity Models M1 and M2
For each of the five populations (job disciplines), we built two models for perceived productivity.
• The first model describes the relationship between perceived productivity and satisfaction with the work environment. • The second model describes the relationship between perceived productivity and environment factors such as number of people in environment and the presence of social norms. The dependent variable for both models was the Likert score agreement with "I feel most productive in my work space" (Q14).
M1: Relationship between perceived productivity and satisfaction with the work environment. Table 4 shows the factors that were statistically significant. The level of statistical significance is indicated with asterisks: (*) for p < .05, (**) for p < .01, and (***) for p < .001. We make the following observations:
• The "Overall satisfaction" factor was significant and made a high contribution (between 0.284 and 0.449) to perceived productivity in all five populations. The coefficient was high (0.449) for the software engineering population, which suggests that the overall satisfaction with the work environment contributes substantially to productivity. This finding suggests that workplace satisfaction is a key contributor to productivity of software engineers. This finding is consistent with previous research that found a relationship between satisfaction and productivity [67] .
• Other contributors to software engineer productivity are the "Ability to work privately, with little or no interruptions" (0.331) and the "Ability to communicate with my team and/or leads" (0.200). The ability to communicate with team members had a smaller contribution than expected, possibly because of a wide variety of communication tools that are available to software engineers such as email, instant messaging, voice calls, screen sharing, and asynchronous code review tools.
• The factors "Furniture" (0.133), "Ability to do secure or confidential work" (0.057), and "Decoration" (-0.094) also contributed to perceived productivity in the statistical model; however, at a less stringent level of statistical significance.
In the models M1 for perceived productivity and satisfaction with the work environment, we included both the satisfaction with individual aspects of the work environment (Q13) as well as the overall satisfaction with the work environment (Q12). The level of statistical significance is indicated with asterisks: (*) for p < .05, (**) for p < .01, and (***) for p < .001. 5 The Intercept is anonymized with X in the models for Software Engineering model; the other intercepts are reported relative to X. 6 The factor "Time in current environment" was not statistically significant in any of the models.
• We included the satisfaction with the individual work environment factors (Q13) because they can have a direct relationship with productivity and that relationship can be different from the factors' relationship with overall satisfaction.
• We included the overall satisfaction (Q12) in the model because previous research found a substantial relationship between satisfaction and productivity [67] . While the satisfaction with individual work environment factors (Q13) already explains a significant portion of the variance of overall satisfaction (Q12), they do not entirely explain the overall satisfaction with work environments; a large portion of the variance is still unexplained (between 0.301 and 0.465 based on the R 2 values between 0.535 and 0.699 of the models for S1; see Table 3 ) because of factors we did not observe. To account for any unobserved factors related to satisfaction, we included the actual self-reported overall satisfaction (Q12) in the model.
Including both Q12 and Q13 in the models may lead to issues with collinearity. To avoid any problems with collinearity in the resulting models, we checked for high correlations and high Variable Inflation Factors (VIF) as described in Section 3.3 (Data Analysis). Based on these checks, we removed some factors (ability to personalize, noise control) but overall satisfaction survived in the models for M1. Among the factors in the final model (Table 4) , none had high correlations with each other and no factor had a VIF score higher than 5, most VIF scores were lower than 2.5.
M2: Relationship between perceived productivity and environment factors (number of people and time in current environment, social norms). Table 5 shows the factors that were statistically significant. The level of statistical significance is indicated with asterisks: (*) for p < .05, (**) for p < .01, and (***) for p < .001. We make the following observations:
• The intercept was statistically significant in all five populations; it corresponds to the productivity that an employee has who just moved into a personal office with no social norms or signaling mechanisms. The exact values are anonymized for confidentiality. The intercept was highest in the software engineering population (X) and lowest in the Marketing population (0.831X).
• For all five populations, the negative coefficients for [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] and 15+ people suggest that in the survey employees in environments with 6 or more people felt less productive.
• Software engineers in any shared environment, even with only 2 or 3-5 people, felt less productive compared to software engineers in private offices. In the statistical models, the effect size on productivity is between -1.145 and -2.316 Likert points for software engineers.
• When social norms are present, they have a significant positive relationship (0.391) with perceived productivity of software engineers. Among software engineers, 35.9% reported the presence of social norms and signaling mechanisms.
To summarize, software engineers in private offices felt more productive than software engineers in shared offices. Table 6 summarizes the findings from Sections 4 and 5 and relates them to other empirical studies outside the software engineering domain.
Summary
CAN OPEN ENVIRONMENTS WORK?
The debate is ongoing as to whether open work environments are effective and if so, what makes them effective. Our findings have shed some light on what environmental factors affect productivity in open work environments for software engineers. In short, it is possible for software engineers to feel productive in an open work environment; however, we found a number of factors that could help or hurt productivity in open environments. Although our findings are based on populations from one company, they are the beginning of a more detailed understanding of how to improve work environments for software engineers.
The ability to easily communicate with team members contributed substantially to perceived productivity in our study, for both open environments and private offices and for any population. 
Finding Related Findings
The "Ability to communicate with team" and "Ability to work privately" contributes strongly to overall satisfaction.
Nearly half (49%) of respondents from Steelcase Workplace Survey reported that the biggest problem in their physical work environment is the need to access others [112] . Oldham and Brass found that employee satisfaction decreases when moved into open office spaces; as did Danielsson and Bodin [32] , [91] .
"Overall Satisfaction", "Ability to communicate", and "Ability to work privately" contributes to perceived productivity.
In contrast, research has found that other environmental factors contribute to productivity, including ergonomic furniture, noise levels, and environment decor [114] , [121] .
For software engineers, social norms contribute significantly to perceived productivity.
Feldman found that one reason social norms develop is to ensure group satisfaction [44] ; we found overall satisfaction contributes significantly to perceived productivity.
For software engineers, shared environments are related to decreased perceived productivity.
Oldham and Brass found that employee satisfaction decreases when moved into open office spaces; as did Danielsson and Bodin [32] , [91] . We found that satisfaction contributes significantly to productivity.
More workers personalize their environments than do not.
Brunia et al. [17] , Vischer [121] , and Wells [129] studied personalization in the workplace, but did not report on how often personalization occurred in the workplace.
Personalization happens less often in shared spaces.
Wells and Thelen found that personalization happens more often in private offices than in shared spaces [128] .
The "Ability to personalize" is highly correlated with the "Ability to work privately, with little to no interruptions"
Wells found that personalization is significantly associated with employee satisfaction with the physical environment, which is positively associated with overall job satisfaction [129] . O'Neill found that employees reported increased satisfaction and productivity when they had control to adjust their office. [94] Oldham and Bordass found that control over one's office increases productivity [75] .
Social norms are less present among software engineers than other groups.
We are not aware of studies that compared the presence of social norms among software engineers with other groups. In the context of software projects, Avery et al. mined social interactions in bug reports to extract norms in a project and externalize this information into a codified form [3] .
Social norms are correlated with increased perceived productivity for software engineers.
Proximity to team matters. Nearly half (49%) of respondents from Steelcase Workplace Survey reported that the biggest problem in their physical work environment is the need to access others [112] . Thomas Allen found that there is an exponential drop in frequency of communication as the distance between them increases [2] The satisfaction with the "Noise control" is highly correlated with the "Ability to work privately, with little to no interruptions".
Stokols and Scharf found that noise is related to decreased productivity for office workers [113] .
Danielsson and Bodin found that as the number of people sharing a space increase, so does the noise, which decreases satisfaction [32] . Evans and Johnson found that noise did not affect clerical worker productivity [42] . Baron found that excessive noise has a negative impact on productivity [7] The "Ability to do secure or confidential work" is an important affordance for some.
Privacy has been linked to satisfaction and productivity, but nothing specific to doing confidential or secure work [16] , [77] , [120] .
Ergonomic furniture is important to workers. Miles found that ergonomic furniture (i.e. tables and chairs) increase worker productivity [83] . DeRango noticed statistically significant productivity improvements when office workers were given ergonomically designed chairs as well as office ergonomics training [36] .
Workers boost their productivity by working from home or in different environments.
Respondents on the Steelcase Workplace Index Survey more often preferred to work at home, unlike our respondents who only work from home when it is needed to boost productivity [112] . Bailey published a literature review on telework where employees working from home report increased productivity in eleven out of twelve studies [6] .
Our findings suggest that productivity in open environments can be improved by finding the right balance of people while considering the work relationship between those in that environment. We can see this in the increase in the percentages of software engineers who feel productive in work environments that include team members and team leads compared to no one from their team.
Another factor that made a positive contribution in our study is the ability to work without interruptions. This is not surprising as the most satisfied and productive software engineers in our study are in private offices. However, when combining all the relevant factors we begin to see the kind of balance software engineers may prefer from their work environments. Especially when we consider that social norms, another significant factor in the productivity models, could help mitigate the interruptions software engineers experience. It is likely that software engineers will feel more productive in open environments if they are in the environment with fellow team members where social norms help control unwanted interruptions; open environment productivity could be increased even more by having a balance between ability to work with their team and ability to work alone.
DISCUSSION
In this section we discuss aspects of work environments and suggestions that are informed by the results our study. Design team-centric open environments. Software engineers differ from other officer workers in various ways, including the type of work they do. For a given office worker, it is important to consider the tasks relevant to their job and how the environment hurts or helps. For example, while a large part of software engineers' work is developing code, another aspect that is important to support is communicating with team members. For people working in Marketing, where there are more conversations and phone calls, the ability to work privately and the presence of social norms is important.
Keep teams together and plan for growth. In our study, software engineers felt more productive and are more satisfied when the people that they work closely with are in close proximity. Software development is an inherently collaborative endeavor and the ability to informally determine if someone is available and initiate a discussion can expedite many tasks. While putting members of a team close together is easy to accomplish in an open shared workspace, we also observed it being achieved with people in private offices by having an entire team occupy offices in the same hallway. The challenge is not in initially putting a team in one location (doing this seems obvious), but rather keeping team members close as the composition of the team changes. As a team grows, new members may resist moving offices or there may not be enough space for them to physically join the team. This can lead to a fractured physical layout. However, a wholesale relocation of a team to an adequate space may be costly in terms of time and money or may not be possible at all. Planning ahead for growth and change can mitigate these problems. Support social norms. Social norms exist in almost all work environments, private or open. They serve a valuable purpose, as they dictate when and how certain interactions and behaviors should take place. Some software engineers indicated that it took them a while to learn the norms of their team or that a few team members either didn't follow them or never caught on. While such norms typically emerge organically, it can be helpful to provide ways for team members (especially newcomers) to learn about them explicitly rather than being expected to "just pick them up." One program manager quipped that just as community swimming pools have signs listing the rules for all to see, he wished his team had a sign explaining to everyone the informal rules that the team had arrived at. Budget for ergonomics. Software engineers spend an inordinate amount of time at their desks using computers. In the interviews, many participants were aware of risks that this poses such as carpal tunnel syndrome and other musculoskeletal disorders as well as sedentary hazards including weight gain and diabetes. Fortunately, furniture and devices are available that are designed with ergonomics in mind to mitigate the hazards of being on a computer at a desk all day. Organizations should budget for ergonomics because in addition to the obvious health benefits, our analyses showed that satisfaction with furniture is associated with higher levels of satisfaction and productivity. Give software engineers a say. As different office workers having environmental preferences, different software engineers and teams may also have environmental preferences. We spoke with one software engineer who moved into an open environment and was able to arrange their work environment as they saw fit. This means they were able to take into account team dynamics, accommodating job requirements, and other environmental factors relevant to their team's productivity. Future research could investigate costs associated with various environmental changes to help inform both workers and environment designers when trying to work together to design a productive work environment.
Maintain balance between open and private. Even when working in open spaces with teams, the observed software engineers valued the ability to work without interruption. Completely open floor plans afford very few, if any, places to go for private work, which could push software engineers to work in a different environment, or potentially leave the company (we received responses on our survey that mentioned leaving the company if their building was changed to a completely open floor plan). In the survey, participants considered "having enough physical space between the people around me" (72.5%) and "having somewhere close where I can work in private or smaller groups" (67.0%) to be important factors when working in an open space. One way to maintain the balance is to keep offices that surround or are near the open spaces; many of our interviewees described their ideal work environment as one that has an open space for team members surrounded by their team leads in offices with meeting rooms and focus rooms nearby. Individual versus team productivity. The models in this paper are for individual developer satisfaction and productivity. This is important to keep in mind when making improvements based on the findings. It would be possible to optimize productivity locally for a developer (by removing interruptions) but be less productive as a team, since developers aren't helping each other. For example, teams following Extreme Programming prefer to unblock engineers by having them get help. Therefore, it is important for any decision about work environments to carefully consider the context (company culture, team culture, development methodology) and consider the impact on both the individual developers but also teams. We believe that many improvements for individuals will also benefit the teams, but it's important to recognize that not all of them will.
LIMITATIONS
When interpreting our results, there are several limitations that should be considered.
First and most importantly, our study design does not support causal inference. All findings in this paper are based on statistical analysis (regression, correlation) and insights from interviews. Kan [68] identifies criteria that must be met in order to empirically show causality between some factor and an outcome: the factor must precede the outcome temporally; a correlation between the factor and the outcome must be shown to exist; and the correlation must not be spurious. A spurious correlation may occur if some factor A precedes and is correlated with outcome B, but there is a hidden factor C that in fact causes A and B independently. While our analysis identified several factors that have a statistically significant and non-trivial relationship with satisfaction and productivity, the criteria of non-spurious correlations is the most difficult to address in non-controlled experiments like ours. One generally suggested method for dealing with spurious correlations is to identify and control for other factors that may influence the outcome of interest. While we controlled for some factors (gender, age), we cannot claim that we have exhaustively controlled for all possible factors. For example, we did not account for motivation in our models, although it is expected that motivation affects performance that affects satisfaction that affects future motivation. Therefore, while our results may imply causality, they do not definitively prove causality.
Instead of using existing validated measurements, we designed our own measurements for satisfaction, productivity, and other complex psychological constructs. This introduces several threats to validity, most notably related to construct validity. For instance, response items may not capture the intended meaning of the concepts or constructs or participants might misunderstand the response item due to insufficient conceptualization. To avoid misunderstandings and ambiguous interpretations, we piloted the survey with a small group of employees. The phrasing of response items was also tested during the in-person interviews, where we did not observe any misunderstandings. Another threat to construct validity is that each factor or construct was measured by a single response item only; therefore no evaluation of reliability of the measures is possible. We chose single response items to keep the survey length reasonable because shorter questionnaires have been found to receive higher response rates [37] . For job satisfaction, it was found that single-item measures (like used in this study) are highly correlated with scale measures of satisfaction [126] , [39] .
Though similar to other interview studies, the sample size for the interviews was not very large (19) . To mitigate this issue, we included the survey; this increased our generalizability. However, we could not be as exhaustive as we would have liked in order to keep the survey relatively short. Some of the observed relations could be driven by other factors not present with the data; however, this is a general limitation of empirical research. By combining interview data and survey data, we are able to provide a more comprehensive understanding of how work environments are related to software engineer productivity than with interviews alone.
The measure for productivity and satisfaction in our models are self-reported. For example, a software engineer can say they feel productive while their commit counts or code churn may tell a different story. However, there is no universally accepted productivity measure. Any productivity measure is difficult to control for factors such as job role, vacation, management responsibilities, project type, or release cycles. For this reason, we chose selfreported productivity. Other work on physical work environments and productivity also used self-reported data [60] , [57] .
Likert items are ordered categorical outcomes and therefore the statistical power of traditional parametric methods of analysis such as linear regression has to be carefully considered. For our analysis, we treated Likert scores as numeric values from 1 (Strongly Disagree/ Very Dissatisfied) to 5 (Strongly Agree/ Very Satisfied), assuming an interval based scale. However, this assumption may not always be true and there is a debate between ordinalist [64] and intervalist views [19] regarding Likert scores. Norman stated that "parametric statistics can be used with Likert data, with small sample sizes, with unequal variances, and with non-normal distributions" [89] . He also stated that the "controversy can cease (but likely won't)." For Likert scores, Carifio and Perla [20] suggest using a higher standard for appropriate p-values. To allow the reader to understand which items would be excluded through a more stringent statistical significance requirement, we report the actual p-values when possible.
We conducted our study only with the employees of a single company. Within Microsoft, the survey respondents came from eleven different organizations within Microsoft, working on different kinds of products ranging from operating systems, databases, cloud software, software tools, to productivity software using a wide range of development methodologies, including agile development [86] . It is possible that work environments at Microsoft are not representative of work environments at small or medium-sized companies or even large companies such as Google or Facebook. It is also possible that the employees at Microsoft are not representative of employees at other software companies. No two companies are exactly the same, therefore it is possible that there are some environmental factors we may have excluded that would apply to other companies; the same goes for factors we included that may not apply. In a similar way, the factors that matter for effective work environments might be different for teams using other development methodologies such as Extreme Programming, who due to their intense collaboration might benefit more from open space environments.
As with any study with people, there may be a social desirability bias, that is, the tendency of participants to answer questions in a manner that will be viewed favorably by others. Employees also might have worded answers in a way that could bring them benefits such as improved working conditions. We expect that these biases have little or no impact on the validity of our results because surveys were anonymous and we received a wide range of opinions from participants in interviews and surveys.
We combined all software engineers into the same group for the purpose of this study. However, in reality, software engineers vary by team, project, and company and have different personalities [45] . The same limitation applies to the other populations.
While our work has limitations, there is nothing specific in the study that prevents replication at other companies. Replicating our study in different organizational contexts will help generalize its results and build an empirical body of knowledge. To facilitate replication, all study materials (surveys, interview guides) are available as a technical report [65] and as supplemental materials.
FUTURE WORK
We see several directions for future work.
Our current measure of productivity is based on self-reported data, which can be subjective. Quantitative measures for productivity can help validating and expanding our findings. Potential measures include weekly commit counts, bugs fixed, or even peer evaluations. Productivity could also be assessed before and after people moved to new work environments. Another direction for future work is performing a study which demonstrates how well self-rated satisfaction and productivity correlate with the actual satisfaction (e.g., the number of times switching work environment, team, etc.) and productivity measures (e.g., number of commits, etc.).
Previous work and our own work found that the people in the environment matter just as much, if not more so, than some of the other factors we discussed. Therefore, another area for future work is exploring the role of working styles and personality types with respect to productivity and satisfaction in work environments. This could be accomplished with additional surveys that incorporate the "Big Five" model personality instrument [29] .
At larger companies, there is often a dedicated team of people whose job it is to make plan and improve physical work environments. To build on our work, one could interview those people with two goals in mind: (1) determining what factors and data they consider, other than cost, when making decisions about work environments and (2) if the factors they use match up with the factors our research found to be most important.
We focussed on physical work environment for this study and did not take into account virtual workplaces and communication (e.g. instant messaging, chat, and other forms of online collaborative platforms), although they are commonly used by software engineers these days [117] , [108] , [31] . Future work should focus on how virtual workplaces and communication channels impact productivity and satisfaction. Furthermore, the relation between physical work environments, virtual workplace, and communication could be explored. This may lead to surprising findings such as the one by Bernstein and Turban that open offices make people talk less and email more [11] .
CONCLUSIONS
Software engineers spend many hours in their work environments, however, there has been little empirical research specific to software engineering on what makes effective work environments and how they impact productivity. In this paper, we report the findings from interviews and surveys with 1159 employees at Microsoft in five job disciplines, namely, software engineering, program management, IT operations, marketing, and business program & operations.
• We identified six themes related to physical work environments: emphpersonalization, social norms and signals, room composition and atmosphere, work-related environment affordances, work area and furniture, and productivity strategies.
• The ability to work privately with no interruptions and the ability to communicate with the team were important factors for satisfaction with the work environment among all disciplines.
• The overall satisfaction with the work environment and the ability to work privately with no interruptions were important factors for self-assessed productivity among all five disciplines. We also found that private offices were linked to higher perceived productivity across all disciplines.
• While some of the findings were general across all disciplines, several findings were specific to software engineers: Proximity to windows, decoration, and furniture were all linked to overall satisfaction with the work environment for software engineers. Social norms seemed to matter for software engineers but not for all job disciplines. For the ability to communicate with the team and the ability to work privately without interruptions, the effect size was more pronounced for software engineers than for the other job disciplines. An important implication is that software engineers are not the same other knowledge workers, at least with respect to satisfaction with physical work environments. This influences the extent to which general findings obtained through research on other knowledge workers should be applied to software engineering contexts. While there has been significant research on topics such as job satisfaction, job motivation, and organizational turnover in other research fields, it is not guaranteed that these findings will apply to software engineering. More research is needed to validate such work in the context of software engineering.
This paper is just a small step in this direction. We hope that it will inspire similar studies. To facilitate replication of this work, all study materials (surveys, interview guides) are available as a technical report [65] and as supplemental materials.
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